Exit Alarm Lock
911515-00

RHR

LHR

1-1/4” diameter thru
(omit if not using
outside cylinder)

Metal door/frame:
#7 drill and 1/4-20 tap
inside only (6 places)

Wood door/frame:
1/8” drill x 3/4” deep
pilot holes (6 places)

Wood door/frame:
1/8” drill x 3/4” deep

1-3/4”

7/16”

2-1/16”

2-1/2”

4-3/16”

3”

40” to finished floor

This edge up for RHR

This edge up for LHR

Fold along this line

Fold alone

Align with Ø marked on
doors

Align with Ø
marked on outside cylinder

(omit if not using outside cylinder)

Device and strike

Device and strike

Fold along this line

ALLEGION

GUARD-X

VON DUPRIN

Exit Alarm Lock

Refer to Step #1
when using this template
(template to scale)